
Best Entertainment Show - Good morning St Albans it’s the Weekend! 

‘Good Morning St Albans it’s the Weekend!’ was launched a Sunday Morning Breakfast 
Show in April 2019 as new entertaining approach to the weekends in St Albans bringing 
the ‘little brother’ to the Radio Verulam ‘Good Morning St Albans’ to the airwaves. Radio 
Verulam presenter Jonny Seabrook was invited to take the reins of this new show. After 5 
months the show was also brought to Saturday Mornings bringing a uniformed sound to 
the Weekends across St Albans. 

The format of the show is built around Radio Verulam’s targeted music playlist mixed with 
local features, guests, and a reflection of life in St Albans. In the past 14 months a 
wonderful eclectic array of guests have graced the show providing an engaging ‘weekend 
supplement’ feel to Radio Verulam. Local Chefs and cooks, Poets, Authors, Sports 
Personalities, Faith Leaders, Businesses, the District Council, DIY experts and Local 
Campaigners have graced the airwaves of Radio Verulam on Good Morning ST Albans it’s 
the Weekend.

The programme show has St Albans at its heart and focusses completely on the local 
community. This can be highlighted in the way it includes a weekly ‘brainteaser’ challenge 
in the 7am hour on a Saturday. The format changes weekly but the theme of St Albans 
always remains at the heart. For example it could be a St Albans Rhyme Time, a What 
was the Year in St Albans?, a St Albans mystery Voice or Sound, an anagram of a local 
term, a local newspaper headline challenge, whatever the feature the heart of it is St 
Albans and our community.  
 
Regular features on the show have seen local amateur meteorologist David Bowker take 
to the air every Sunday providing the bespoke weather forecast for the St Albans area over
the forth coming week. A daily look at the morning headlines breaking in the local 
newspapers The St Albans Review and The Herts Advertiser. St Albans stalwart ‘Lady Jen’
shares her take on the events going on over the weekend. 

The show is quick to reflect life in St Albans and jump on a bandwagon and give it a Radio 
Verulam helping hand. In the past year, the show championed the #stalbansrocks 
movement, where painted rocks were home produced and hidden throughout the 
community. The organisers and key members were interviewed, and the presenters 
produced their own Radio Verulam painted rocks.

The show also featured the recent St Albans branch of the ‘Scrub Hub movement’ to 
provide scrubs for the NHS during the COVID Crisis. Giving a voice to local branches of 
key national and topical movements and reflecting life in ST Albans.

As part of Radio Verulam’s developing online branding the show features heavily on the 
Social Media outlets of Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram. Posting and tagging events 
featured on the show, targeting, and building an audience across St Albans. 

In summary ‘Good St Albans it’s the Weekend’ has successfully delivered an 
engaging, entertaining, and informative radio bookmark for St Albans. A 
combination of local features and a targeted music policy alongside a warm and 
welcoming presentation style has delivered a must listen experience whether at 
home, ferrying the kids to weekend activities or still in bed!



‘Good Morning St Albans it’s the Weekend!’ emphasises Radio Verulam’s 
commitment to the St Albans community and demonstrates the professionalism it 
brings every weekend to entertain and inform his listeners with a distinctive 
weekend sound. 


